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FIVE COPTIC OSTRACA FROM DEIR EL-BAHRI* 

*T~he following Coptic ostraca were found during recent excavation seasons of 
JL the Polish Archeological Mission at Deir el-Bahri. They all come from the 

uppermost terrace of the Hatshepsut Temple, i.e. the place once occupied by 
the Coptic monastery of St. Phoibammon.1 One of these ostraca might be 
attributed to the well-known archive of the bishop Abraham, who resided in 
the monastery around 600 AD.2 The other texts cannot be precisely dated, but 
their terminus ante quem must be the abandonment of the monastery in the end 
of VIHth/beginning of the IXth century.3 

The following publication owes much to the transcriptions of Prof. Jan 
Krzysztof Winnicki who was able to study the originals in winter 1999 and 
made the transcriptions with the intention of helping me with the future 
publication. For this I would like to express my gratitude to him. 

1. LETTER CONCERNING A CERTAIN MINAS 

This is the largest text in this small collection. The sherd is a part of an ampho-
ra belly. The text is written on its convex side, along the ribs. The bottom left 

* I would like to thank for the assistance of Prof. Heinz-Josef THISSEN (Cologne), Prof. Włodzi-
mierz GODLEWSKI (Warsaw) and Dr. Adam ŁAJTAR (Warsaw). This paper was prepared during my 
stay at the University of Cologne as grantholder of the Gemeinschaft zur Förderung von Studienauf-
enthalten Polnischer Studierender. 

1 For the topography and architecture of the monastery see W. GODLEWSKI, Le monastère de St. 
Phoibammon, Varsovie 1986, 21-50. 

2 For the general outline of the history of the monastery see W. GODLEWSKI, op. cit. (η. 1), 60-78. 
For the archives of the monastery see ibidem, 51-59. For the person of the bishop Abraham see 
M. KRAUSE, Ара Abraham von Hermonthis. Ein oberägyptischer Bischoff um 600, Phil. Diss. Berlin 1956. 

3 W. GODLEWSKI, op. cit. (η. 1), 77-78. 
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portion of the ostracon is missing, along with a fragment at the bottom right 
and a small fragment at the top. The text most probably did not continue 
beyond the last preserved line (as in the line 11 we have the beginning of the 
final adress formula), so that the missing part constituted probably no more 
than 25 per cent of the whole letter. 

The hand does not seem to be very rapid as the letters are large and some-
what carefully written, but the author was certainly someone educated and 
well-familiar with the rules of Coptic letter-writing. We may assume that the 
letter comes from within the millieu of Coptic clergy. 

before beginning of IXth c. 16 cm χ 13,2 cm Plate I 

f tyopfn] 

MeN ΫφίΝε етьмшт 
е е о у л & в е т л н 

4 cg&i n<m етве min^c 
x e Μπρχι ε (e)pot| tpMNT-
pe] ν λ κ x e Meixi- л>уш on 

]χι· epiy^N πΝογτε oyuutye 
8 JegoYN ΝΤΛΚ NTK 

]кш χ & γ ε мршме NT^q 
]тнря е х ш д ероу 

о у ] х < м ТЛЛС ΝΠΛ-
12 

Before all [2] I greet my holy [3] father. Επειδή: you [4] wrote to me because of 
Minas: [5] " D o not take (true) a word against him (or: from him)" . I witness 
[6] to you: I did not take! And again [7] [...] if God wishes [8] [...] with you, you [9] 
[...] any man, who has [10] [...] to touch (?) them [11] [...] Farewell. To give it to [...] 
[12] [...] 

4. At the end of the line some faint traces. Perhaps we should read min& uj ? 
И . T&AC in the adress formula is usually translated as "give it", i.e. an imperative. But 

Prof. Heinz-Josef Thissen pointed out to me that it should be translated with an 
infinitive, with accordance to the Coptic form actually used. 

Not much can be said about the contents of this letter. It is, however, obviously 
a reply to a letter from a clergyman (whom the author calls "my holy father" in 
lines 1-2 and whose name and title(s) were given in the address, but are now 
lost). The latter either apparently felt obliged to defend a certain Minas against 
some accusation, or wanted to protest against Minas' accusations (less 
probable). The interpretation depends on the meaning of the preposition e, 
ερο». "Against" seems to me to be more likely here. The reply to this request 
was positive: the author of our letter swears that he never listened to those 
accusations. What follows is obscured by lacunae. 



P L A T E I 

2. Letter from Victor (reduced by 80%) 

1. Letter concerning a certain Minas (reduced by 80%) 



PLATE II 

3. Letter from a woman (?) 
(slightly reduced) 

4. School exercise (?) 
(slightly reduced) 

5. Unidentified text 
(slightly reduced) 
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2. LETTER FROM VICTOR. 

T h e os t racon w a s f o u n d in the fil l ing of the southern wal l of the t e m p l e ' s up-
p e r m o s t c o u r t y a r d . 4 T h e sherd w a s b r o k e n into pieces , but the four surviv ing 
parts bear a texts that seems to b e complete , even though s o m e very faint traces 
at the b o t t o m suggest that s o m e m o r e information m a y have fo l lowed it. 

S impl i f ied , sl ightly cursive letters and s o m e l igatures indicate a rapid, pro-
fessional h a n d . 

Vllth cent.? 10 cm χ 10,5 cm Plate I 

e ic 

TgoeiTe 

4 e цмте йкер&тсе 

ÄtTNNOyC N&K ft-·•] 
ωρίΟΝ ΝΛΚ Ntjt ΤλΟΙΠ-
ΟΝ NgOMNT Ν&Κ ТЛЛС 

8 Ν ΚΛΧΟΥΧ glTN 
вжтшр птт(ресвутерос) е х л х О с т о с ) 

Here is [2] the garment. [3] I had it made of leather [4] for nine keratia. [5] I have 
sent it to you. I [...] [6] Orion (?) to you, and he gives the rest [7] of money to you. 
To give it [8] to Ka£u£. From [9] Victor, the humblest priest. 

5. At the end of this line I see птрн or perhaps прн. Unfortunately, neither of these 
readings makes any sense. One would expect here an infinitive following the 1st 
sgl. prefix pronoun t~ · 

6. The reading of the name is by no means certain, but I prefer it against the b&mion 
of Winnicki. For the name υυριοΝ see G. Heuser, Die Personennamen der Kopten 
(Leipzig 1929) 63. 

8. The name κώ,χογχ is not listed by Heuser, op. cit., but does appear in Till's Datie-
rung und Prosopographie der koptischen Urkunden aus Theben, Wien 1962,116. A cer-
tain Ape Kacuï: approves two tax receipts from Thebes: KOW 69 and ST 413 (in 
the fourth indiction). Both these tetxts are dated by Till to the beginning of the 
Vlllth century. 

9. The reading of Victor's title is not at all clear. I see the letter π followed by the ab-
breviation п. This reading was suggested to me by Prof. W. Godlewski. 

T h e ident i f icat ion of the author of this text poses problems. W e m a y deal here 
wi th the relat ively w e l l - k n o w n priest Victor , son of Kyr iakos a n d Saneth w h o 
w a s the disciple (μαθητής) of b i shop A b r a h a m and his successor as the abbot of 

4 Its drawing was published by F . PAWUCKI, "Hatshepsut Temple. Conservation and Preserva-
tion Project 1994/95", Polish Archeology in the Mediterranean 7 (1996) 70. 
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St. Phoibammon monastery.5 He died after 634, when his will was drawn (RU 
77). This Victor appears many times in the archive of Abraham and often bears 
the title of presbyteros. It is quite probable that he is the author of our text. If this 
is indeed the case, the letter was probably written in the period around 600-
620, when Victor dealt with most of the economic and administrative affairs of 
the monastery in his capacity of Abraham's secretary and future successor. The 
handwriting shows some similarities to the "hand A", which was identified as 
Victor's own handwriting by Crum,6 but it differs from it in its rather peculiar 
writing of the letter t · 7 

It is also possible to identify our Victor with Ара Victor II (son of Theodo-
ros?), who supervised the monastery of St. Phoibammon in the period about 
700-720.8 If we identify the recipient of our letter with Kacucfrom KO W 69 and 
ST 413, than the ostracon should be dated to the last years of the Vllth century. 
The name Kacuc was not very popular (only three occurences in the Theban 
area known to Till (see above, comm. to 1. 8), at least two of them concerning 
the same person), but it is of course well probable that it is not the same man. 
This identification is thus based on less solid grounds. 

The author of our letter may have also not been identical with either of the 
Victors mentioned above — the name Victor is popular enough. Thus the 
question of dating of this ostracon remains open. 

3. LETTER FROM A WOMAN? 

The sherd is a fragment of an amphora belly, with the text running along the 
ribs on the convex side. The character of this text can not be determined with 
certainty due to its poor state of preservation. Substantial parts of the ostracon 
are missing and the remaining portion of the text is unintelligible to me. 

The handwriting seems to be rapid, and belongs probably to a professional 
scribe, writing for a woman (?). 

before beginning of IXth c. 8,8 cm χ 7 cm Plate II 

f &ΝΟΚ те [ 
]Н ШГТТТЙОТЛ[ 

ер[...]нш . t 

5 W. TILL, op. cit., 227-229. For the more detailed discussion of Victor's career and activities see 
M . KRAUSE, op. cit. (Η. 2 ) , 8 1 - 8 3 . 

6 W . Ε . CRUM, Coptic Ostraca from the collections of the Egypt Exploration Fund, the Cairo Museum 
and others, London 1902, xiv. 

7 W. E. CRUM, op. cit. (above), pl. I, no. 71. 
8 He was named as a successor in the office of the abbot in the will of Ара Iakob (KRU 65 — da-

ted 690-698) and he is mentioned in another document (CLT 5) dated 711/712. 
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4 

] & 2 S O O Y N [ 

1. &NOK at the beginning of the text is probably part of introductory formula of a let-
ter (cf. A. Biedenkopf-Ziehner, Untersuchungen zum koptischen Briefformular unter 
Berücksichtigung ägyptischer und griechischer Parallelen, Würzburg 1983, tab. V, pp. 
225-232). те may be the sgl. f. pronoun serving as a copula in a nominal sentence 
or beginning of a (female ?) name. 

4. This line is faded and hence completely illegible on the photo. 

4. SCHOOL EXERCISE? 

This limestone flake bears traces of two texts. On the left part meagre remains 
of an older text of unidentified character can be seen. This text was damaged 
when the right part of the surface was chipped off. The new writing space thus 
created bears now remains of a hardly legible text written apparently by a dif-
ferent hand. 

9,6 cm χ 7,2 cm Plate II 

Older text: 

тек [ 
3N · I 
Ы 

Between the lines 1 and 2 faint traces о/ыдто or Ngeo. These letters are much smaller. 

Later text: 
Nujp . шп . 
N(1) [ ] 
NU>pgU)N 

4 N(JU£ . кке 
Nuue ογ 

] €N 

The later text is probably a school exercise: perhaps a syllabary, as all lines 
begin with an N, which is followed by an ш. We may deal here with a triliteral 
syllabary,9 consisting of a column of the consonant N, a column of the vowel ш 
and a column of different consonants. Another triliteral set may have followed, 
of which only faint traces remain. Another explanation might be a list of words 
beginning with the same two letters NID, but this seems to be less likely. 

9 R. CRIBIORE, Writing, Teachers, and Students in Greaco-Roman Egypt, Atlanta 1996,40-42. 
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5. FRAGMENT OF AN UNIDENTIFIED TEXT 

This is a small fragment of what seems to have been a much larger ostracon. 
The sherd is part of an amphora and the text runs as usual along the ribs on the 
convex side. 

3,6 cm χ 5 cm Plate II 

] . N&T [ 
] ΝΤΛ2£Ν [ 
] . TIOC . [ 

4 ] е т о у л в [ 
] . . [ 
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